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We regret that our Congress-crowded columns

will not allow us to notice in a fitting manner

l Ibis handsome oolleotion of the poems of one of

I the strongest and manliest%f our writes r*-
|

publican poet who dares to spealt brave words for

B unpopular truth, nd refuses to submit to the in-

ijuisitorial expurgation of book-selling caterers to

B prejudice and oppression. Since his first sppear
ance in public, he has happily overcome a slight

I tendency to mysticism aud metaphysics, and in

I his later poems he Btands out clear and strong in

I the light of truth and simple nature. lie is no

longer afraid of the sharp outlines of reality aud
so that his thought is fully and forcibly expressed,
and his illustration apposite, he seems at times

quite careless of the niceties of diction and metaphor.The stamp of the man is on all he does
he is always hinuelf, and none other. He is yet
a young man, and, in view Of what he has already
attained, we have a right to expect a good deal of
his future. May he have strength and long life
to do for freedom and hnmanity, and for the true
and permanent glory of American literature, all
that others less gifted, ana subject to less favorable

circumstances, have striven in vain to accom-

plish 1

"The Present Crisis" is in our view the noblestpoem in the collection. We have read it
often, and never without being deeply moved by
the magnificent flow of its thought-charged verses.One of the latest-written poems, " Kossuth," '

in worthy ot ita name.
(

" A race of nobles may die out,
A royal line mar leave no heir,

Wise Nature nets no guard* about
' Her pewter plate an.l wooden ware. /

Hat they fail not, the kinglier breed
Who starry diadems obtain;

To dungeon, axe, and stake, succeed I

Heirs of the old herole strain.

.The seal of Nature never coo's,
Nor is she thwarted of bsr nd ;

When gapped and dulled her cheaper tools,
Then she a saint and prophet sends.

ls>rd of the Magyars! though It he
The tyrant ruay rs-llnk his chain,

Already strive tls victory
As the just future measures gain.

Thou hast succeeded; thou hsst won 1

The deathly travail's smplest worth; I

A nation's duty thon hsst done, I
Hiving a hero to our earth

And he, let couie what will of wo, I
Has saved the land he strove to save; ,

No (Joasaek hordes, no traitor's blow,
t auiiuanoh the voice shall haunt bis grave.

1" I Koskuth atn ; oh Future, thou
That clear'it the just, and blott'et the rile,

O'er this email dust In reverence how,
O _ V.o.4.,- 1 _e

[ I waa the chosen trump wherethrough
Our (Jod sent forth awakening breath; i

Come chain*, runic death, the strain He Mew
Sound* on, outliving chain* ant death" '

We are glad to see the announcement of a new

olnm* of poem* by She author,
in the earlj part of tke present season.

J. G. W.

' (fJOPY-RIOHT HCrilD ]

THE MOTHER-IN-LAW.
A STORY OR THE ISLAND ESTATE.

HY MRS. EMMA I>. K. SOUTHWORTH.

XV.
THE CHRISTMAS PARTY AT MONT CRYSTAL.

hill the brirht gohlet! Spread the feetive board!
Summon the gay, the youthful, and the fair!
Through the loud hail, in joyou* concert poured,
Let mirth and muaic sound the dirge of care!
Hut auk thou not if banpinees be there
If the loud laugh dieguiee convnl*i e throe,
<>r if the hr>w the heart's true livery wear;t Lift not the fetal ma*k! enough to know1 No scene of mortal life, but teemc with mortal woe.I 8c*.t.

W In Maryland and Virginia, from a religious
t sentiment, or from a superstitious observance,
I roost persons choose to eat their Christmas din-I ner at hom*. Therefore, few invitations to din[ner on Christinas day are accepted, unless it be

in the case of the young married sons and daughters,who meet to dine at the house of the head
of their family. For this/ea-on, the party invi
ted to spend the holidays at Mont Crystal did
not assemble until the day after Christmas Mont
Crystal and its inmates were in great state to receivetheir guests. The gold-fringed curtains,
hanging from the central arch that divided the
two apartments as folding doors divide them now,
were drawn np with golden cord and tassels into
graceful festoons, thus throwing the two rooms into
one magnificent saloon, glowing with its subdued
crimson lights and shadows. Far down the gorgeousvista, and deep in the burning gloom of its
extremity, was the recess of a large bay window,
whose rich drapery of crimson vel ret, fringed with
gold, swept finely down on either tide of a luxu-
rious sofa placed below. Beneath this gorgeous
cinopy, and amid the piles of crimson satin cnsh- (

ions, reclined the beautiful form of Miss Arm-
strong, attended by her governess. Never was 1
a greater contrast in beauty than that pre-

1

sented by these two young girls, ss their fig-
I nres were thrown nnt into beautiful relief by the
I crimson back-ground of their seat both so charm- '

'
tng, yet so unlike. Louise, reclining, with her *

fair, transparent complexion, with her mild blue J
eye* and pale gold wavy hair, with her fragile
and drooping form arrayed in white muslin ss |
soft and nliable as her asntls HiiirvislliAn Ui.il- J

anni* standing, with her fierce blue-black eyes,
1

her glistening black treuse* curling down her P
enow/ forehead and oamation checks, with her g
stately figure, attired in n rich dark, green bro- 1'
cade, embroidered with a deep border of variega- *

tod flowers a dress dignified as her own spirited *

temper. They were a beantiful oontrast. Brit. /
annia was handsome Louise, pretty. Brighty t<
was elegant Louise, graceful Brighty was bril- U
liant l^ouise, gentle; Brighty, stately Lon-
iae. graceful; Brighty was witty and satirical ai

Louise, benevolent and confiding , Brighty, an- at

dacious Louise, timid ; Brighty lived chiefly on '
her intellect Louise on her affections; in s word, *

Brighty was fascinating Louise, lovely. j#
Far up the other end of the saloon, and facing k<

the nmin entrance, stood Mrs. Armstrong, her
majestic form srrsyed in tha sweeping folds of a

^
black velvet robe, her rich, abundant hair eonfi- \
ned in a black bugle net. On her right hand, st

attending her and occasionally conversing with *

her, stood a young man in the black dress of a j<
clergyman. Ha waa of a delicate form, a thin w
bat highly intellectual f*ce, with his pale broad 8<
forehead softly shaded by fine, thin, silky black
curia His manners were gentle and oonrtaous,' J~

nu<n ^ voice soft and swost. This waa Willis tl

Ufiislaf.-fihe nephew of Mrs. Armstrong, and a j st

T;1

M

tudent in the Theological College of . He
Ie had come down to spend bin Christmas at
Mont Crystal, and now stood with the lady to asistin receiving her gueeis. The visiters, as they
n auocetnioa alighted from their carriages, were
weeivtd by the porter, who, throwing open the
all door, passed them into the care of a serraotstationed there to attend thrm to their re-

ipoetive rooms Thence, after having arranged
heir toilet, they psaaed into the saloon at the enhanceof whieh Mrs. Armstrong received each
juest with the stately oourtesy of a Virginian laiyof the old school. First as punctuality with
i lady and hooteaa was a chivalric virtue of that
ild gentleman came General Stuart-Gordon,
with his eriot military air. He advanced with
I deep, slow, reverential bow. met by the lady's
light imperial bend, as she said, graciously

General Stuart-Gordon, you are most welcometo Mont Crystal."
" 1 em honored in becoming once more the guest

of Mrs. Aimstrong," replied the aged Chesterfield,with a second 4ml deeper reverence, a#-life
gallantly took the place on ber left hand, after

lightly tu acknowledging the bow of the
young clergyman. v

" Mr. Stuart-Gordon, we are hippy to receive
you. My daughter, Miss Armstrong, will be
pleased to see her old schoolmate. You will hud
her at the other <nd of the room," smiled the lady,as Louis Stuart-Gordon entered, and she
gracefully passe I him on. Louis immediately

a lion pat to school! Were you ever in lore,
Mrs. Armstrong? Were you, General StuartGordon?How does it feel, I woudtr ? I fancy
it is a sort of Intoiication not unlike that producedby alcohol certainly 1 know it makes peopl*
talk nonsense and run their heads against a post.
And so rattling on, the savage girl sprang through
the dignified circle, lied up the saloon, and caught
and crushed Britannia in her strong arms before
Mrs. Armstrong had chosen to relax the froxen
rigidity of her stiff far* and form. Her cold,
steel eye followed the girl as she shot aw iy. then,
turning deliberately to her companion, she aeked,
in measured accents
''Can you inform me, General .Stuart-Gordon,

why that young woman is permitted to go at

large ? By sanity, implied from her freedom from
constraint, inflicting upon the neighborhood the
necessity of recognising her '

" The Lions are eccentric startling hut Mrs
Armstrong has self-possession end forbearance,"
was all the reply that the gallant Generul would
attempt, and ft was made with a grave how. The
" self-possession of Mrs Armstrong " had receivsda thunder-shook, hut it had maintained its perpendicularity; not so her temper, for when the
next couple, which was our old schoolmaster and
his adopted child, ctrne forward, she merely reJeived them with a cold bow,as she swept aside to
let them pan. They were followed closely by
Brutus Lion. Brutus Lion was ' metamorphosed
with a mistress," certainly. He wore a suit of
tew black cloth, and his straight, black elf-locks
sere combed out and pomatumed until they shone

a paffile Hr ww the Inst arrival
The guests bsd observed a punctuality in accordtncewith the honor due to, and exacted by the
laaghty mistress of Mont Crystal. Immediate/after the last arrival, the dinner-bell rang
" Will General Stuart-Gordon lend me the suptortof his arm to the dining-room ?" said Mrs

Armstrong, In the tone of one giving a command
hat conferred a high honor, ## ii did. The Uen-
ral acknowledged the honor by a stately and rev- ;
rend bow, and, taking the tips of the lady's kid 1

love in his hands, led her reverently, at arm's 1

eogth. across the hall to the dining room There
rare no familiar locking of arms between a la ly 1

nd gentleman in tboee stately days. The c manyfollowed in oouplee, and to the astute Mrs 1
irmetroftg the order in which the company c.ttne <

> the dinner-table afforded a good clue by which
> trace the mutual attractions of the young peo* t
le. -Finesse in concealing preference# until the 1
at moment from the world w#a not in vosue i

nong the young men and maidens of that d*y
>it n i hhorbnod Ne rlv all the vmin* n<v r.lx
' the same rank in that spiree neighborhood I
ere collected in that saloon, therefore ihe state |
their friendships night be guessed by their se- t

ctions of partners. Mrs Armstrong had tarnher place at the bead of Ihe dinner-tahls,
enera) Stuart-Gordon standing at her right t
ind. She watched oovertly the entree of her i

tests. What was hsr mortiftcition when Miss t
rmstrong entered, led by Willis Lindslay, the
ndent the poor oousin the A'gesr, whose
>ery attitude, gesture, tone of voioe, and expreo- 1
on of countenance, involuntarily betrayed his
rvotion to hsr what wss her consternation e
hen Louis Stuart-Gordon followed with Susan f
Mnerville, his pals, intellectual countenance ir- k
dieted heading down ta hers, and listening to t
tr words, as though he lived upon the light
her beautifully eereae face, aad the deep,

set tones of her musical voice. Mrs. Armroogsaw no farther of her guaets. The other

ana giauiy sougni l^ouise. .\exi cmneuiu .vi njor
Somerville, with his venerable head thinly Matteredover by a few silver hairs on the temples,
with his form bowed and tottering with extreme
old age, as he leaned en the arm of his granddaughter,the calm Susan. Mrs Armstrong advancedto receive the patriarch with more than
nsaal courtesy.

Major Somfrville, it affords me pleasure to see

you at my hou^e. The ladies of our family have

!-?eg mif* ' >v- "a ''** counsels of their
oldest neighbor, and best and most venerable
friend ! Miss Somerville. you are welcome; my
daughter will know how to value the privilege of
your society, having lost it so long. Mr. Lindslay.Miss Somerville is looking weary ; dome the
favor to give Major Somerville the support of
your arm to a comfortable seat."
The old gentleman bowed low, with the rcversntialgallantry of the olden time ; Susan slightlybent her head, and the veteran and the maidenpassed on, conducted by Willis Lindslay.
"Ha ha ha! ha ha ha! ha ha ha!" were the

peals of laughter that, ringing out like silver bells
from the hall, broke upon the decorous silence,
Btartled the stately composure and shooked the
august propriety of this ceremonious reoeptlon.

" Ha ha ha! ha ha ha! ha ha ha! "

Every one in that superb room paueed, looked
towards the door, listened

" Ha ha ha ! ha ha ha! ha ha ba!"
Mrs. Armstrong drew herself up in awful majesty.
"Ha ha ha! ha ha ha-a-a-aw," rung out th

musical laughter approaching screaming
snouting; ana uertruue non uursi into me miust

of them like a bell discbarged from a sannon.

The efleet of her entree wu petrifying. Each
member of the company was arrested in the attifadein which he or ehe happened to be standing
or pitting.
While they *t 4 transfixed enchanted I

will describe this girl this enrage beanty, as she
stood among the oonrential circle assembled at
Mont Crystal.
There she stood, nearly six feet in her gaiters,

of so finely proportioned form that every attitude
and gesture displayed the most charming grace,
blended with the most enchanting originality.
Rack from a brow white as sculptured marble,
(TowCd locks of glittering gold, rolling and flashingfar down upon her blue riding habit with the
freedom and strength of a lioness' mane; the
large clear eyes of Saxon blue, blaring with nn

intolerable light impossible to darker orbs. There
she stood, with the laugh nrrested on her lips
still scintillating from her eyes, as though it would
explode, with one hand holding up her ry'ing
habit with the other grasping her whip There
she stood, with the majesty of Juno and the freedomof Diana blended in one form of astonishishingperfection; there she stood, caring as littlefor the startled hauteur of the august lady of
Mont Crystal as Queen Vashti cared for the dignityof the inebriate king; there she stood silent
for one morn-iff. while they paused, spell-hound
by her beauty and audacity. Then catching up
the frosen white hand of the proud ' ladie," she
Exclaimed
"How do you do, Mrs. Armstrong? ha ha

ba! Exouse me, it is too good Brutus wishing
to le m Oreek for love ! Think of a lion in lore

couples might come as they listed, her mind was
too absorb d in the study of this annoying ceutriItmps.It was well that her servants were properlytrained to their business, and that the serviceof the dinner-table went on with great proprietywithout her for a few moments while she
recollected herself It was well that Mrs. Armstrong,however inwardly discomposed, could nev-:
er he surprised from her self-command.
When the last couple had taken their seats at

the table, she aank majestically into her chair.
and the dinner commenced, it was an almost in
terminable affair. I will not tire you with the
three courses the stately compliments of the
gentlemen, the dignified reserve of the ladies
nor of the Irm resolution formed by Mrs. Armstrongas she saw without seeming to see the poor
cousin's worship of Louise the devotion of Louis
Stuart-Gordon to Susan Somciville. The most
annoying thing to her waa the thought that it was
not possible, with any sort of propriety, to luaou'uvreandprevent the young people returning to
thw drawing-room in the precise order in which
they left it, qr even to prevent their afterwards,until the hour for dancing arrived
Than, whee the oomptny left the dining room for
the saloon, she had toe pain of seeing Willis carrecasby rhe simple-mimfed
Louise, who wished to show him a collection of
rare shells and fossils, and Susan Somervilla enticedsway by Louis to look at a fiue original Titian,representing a gorgeous autumn landscape.
In another corner of the room. General StuartGordonand Brutus Lion were standing before a
sofa, upon which sat Britannia O'Riley, with
Gertrude on her right hand and Zoe on her left
These five persons were engt, ed in a lively con-
versuuuo wh ivirr yvrmsiroDg saueu majestically
towards them, hope.! that they were arousing
themselves. and then blandly relocated Miss OUileyto say to her pupil that she w*h standing too
near the window. Britannia understood, not only
el! that was rirf hy th' tongue, !>ut all that wis
wnnt hy the look. She withdrew herself from
the circle, and sought Louis#, at whose aide the
remained thereat of the evening Mrs. Armstrong
then turned from the eofa General Stuart-Gordonoffering his hand to attend her across the
room, This was precisely what she wanted to
interrupt the of Louise aod Willis, end
to obtain, without formally demanding it. a privateconversation with General Stuart-Gordon,
With the Vuvruiion 01 uuiiug'W attention, lu a

diplomatic and dignified manner, to the Lot, of
which he seemed entirely unconscious, nstnely
the decided preference of his son and heir for the
penniless Susan Somerville. Haying suffered herselfto be seated in a large arm ohair, and having,
with a gesture full of graceful hauttur, indicated
jier wish that the General should assume the
sent on her left, bending graciously towards him,
she said

" 1 earnestly congratulate you, General StuartGordonupon the happy prospects your son"
" Madam 1" *
" His choice does high honor to bis intellect

and heart.*'
"Pardon me, Mrs Armstrong; 1 am not sure

that I understand you.*'
" Miss Somerville is a young lady of great good

sense and amiability."
" Kenlly, my dear madam, you must pity and

forgive my stupidity; 1 am utterly at a loss to
comprehend the full bearing of the subject of your
conversation."

" I speak, of course, of the approaching mar
riagc of your son."

" Of my jom, madam," repeated the old gentleman,with a deprecating slowness nnd softness, as

though his manner implored pardon for the rudenessof his repetition.
" Of yonr son, Louis.*'
-lee ipproicnigg marriage 01 l-iouis, uiu 1 understand70a to say, mad&tn?"
" Vea, General, I congratulate you upon the approachingmarriage of your aon, Louis."
" May 1 inquire with what lady his name has

been oaaociated, mad ini ?"
" With the name of a young lady every way

worthy Mr. Stuart-Oordon'e regard with one of
th nMMt unrjetii namea in'he country with thai
of Mias Somerville. 1 had named ne* in the commencemeutof our conversa' ion "

The General Btarted with surprise, then rooted
his eyes upou the carpet, then looked up. seekingLouis by a sweeping glance through the room.

" I bad not dreamed of this!'' he exclaimed, in
a tone of deep regret, as his eyes fell upon Louis
and Susan Somerville, in a close and apparently
very interesting conversation upon that crimsonshadedsofa at the extremity of the saloon.

" Mrs. Armstrong!"
" General Stuart-Gordon I"
" Will you pardon me for inquiring your authorityfor speaking of the possible, or probable,

union of my son with Miss Somerville ? Ho you
merely suspect it from your observation of the
pirties, or have you heard it?"

" The report is common in the neighborhood,
and the deportment of the young couple beems to
confirm it."

l> Madam, there is not one word of truth in this
report of the marri go engagement at all not

I- .... x L 11
VIIU TVUIU, I nt>r> uic jruu, ujnm INJT uui 9 uOJJUiy
said the General, with great emphasis

Ai Vet there seems to he s decided preference in
that quarter/' smiled the lady, with a successful
assumption of good humor.
"No, madam! no no not so! a mere friendship,1 assure you mental affinity, &c. Miss

Somerville is a year older than my son looks
upon him aa a younger brother Louis regards
her in the light of an elder sister. No, madam,
no ! I think I am ndviaed as to the preference of
my son. I think 1 know what sweet flower, what
delicate enow-drop, Louis Stuart-Gordon would
fain place in his bosom. I know at what shrine
the orisons of Louis Stuart-Gordon are offered,"
exclaimed the General with earnestness, and,
risiog, with a profound bow, he tiuntered forwardto arrest, or at least to make a third in the
conversation of I,ouie and Susan. As he approachedthem, he looked covertly hut keenly at
each, and took note of the following facts, namely thatLouis whs bow conversing in a very frer
and dieein rmrraaaed manner upon general subjects,
and that Hunan usually so calm, was looking
down upon the geranium she held in her hand,
and now visibly trembling in every nerve her
cheek, always so white and oool, was now warm
and Hushed her eyes, ever M serenely clear and
open. w<re now downcast, aarh gemmed with a

tear-drop, quivering to its fall. " My son has
won the heart of Hunan Somerville, whether he
wished to do so or not/' was the comment of the
old man, as be stood before thein Then, taking
his seat on the opposite side of Miss NomerviPe,
he began talking to her in a lively and Complimentaryvein, and so completely threw Louis out
of the conversation in which he had been engagedThey had no word together the remainderof the evening Thus Mrs Armstrong bad
at last, in the face of all difficulties, discovered
esery incipient flirtation, hu<1 succesafully manoeuvredto arrest them.
By reason of the number of guee's at Mont

Crystal, General Stuart-Gordon aud his eon occupiedseparate beds in the same chamber When
they hud retired to their room, General StuartGordoncommenced, in his fatherly and affectionatemanner, to banter Louis upon the subject of
hit affection not for Susan Sotnerville he was
determined to be hlind, deaf, and dumb, upon
that affair when with Louis, unless it should he
forced upon his attention in a manner thst should
Bompel him to tske cognizance of it hut upon
the matter of his old childish ntfection for Louise
Armstrong. This was with a slew of diwoverngthe true state of bis heart, f r General 8tuirt.Gordouby no means felt the assurance upon
bis subject iw, that he had expressed when
ipeaking upon it with Mrs. Armstrong
" What is the matter, Louis, between you and

idits Armstrong 1 Yon did not speak the whole
evening, I think."
" Father, Louise hss been, by her mother, I

hink, frightened into avoiding me. Within the
ast few weeks, wheneser I h ive chanced to meet
ind speak to her, at. church, at the Tillage, or
dsewhere, she hss exhibited such teiror and dlsrees,thst i could not, and osnnot, find it in my ^
leart to persecute her with annoying civilities
merely made my bow this CTening. on first en-
ering the room, snd then I retired " i
" Do yon like Louise. Louis V' ,

"Our lives, from infancy up, hare been knit
Affft.kl>P fsithfor M v knartni rin i IS ra i ntm-lesail
ritta hern The withdrawal of Louisa's heart
earn mine "

li 80 yon really do like Louiee '

" lAkt her, father J" eiclaimed the young man,
n a lone of deep emotion.
" Yea, like her. Well, / like her too ; like her
ery way. She ia the eery bride I should select

or you, If I had that privilege Therefore, rnurry
ier, and receive my Meshing " nail -the old man,
ubbing his hand*
44 But, my father, Louies avoids me.''
" Wouldn't give a cent for a girl that didn t."
" When 1 enter the room, she leave* it I"
" Follow her o t."

/"*

' She hate* me."'
" Lore her."
' She will certainly reject mc.''
"Then marry her. Nonsemte, Loui , do not

you know that erery woman 1* en AtaleuU. *nd
flie* only to excite the ardor of pursuit?''

(to be co*ti!*ntl> ]
For the National Kra
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Wrong raise the Kar'h, kind Marry'* deed* are few,
And Jurtire eearce a triumph .vat katk won;

Behold, a* ) r" by, there'* ana thing new

Beneath the *uu!

Hear it, O Berth' grim Labor'* tuil-bent bandi
l>are, though Sin raixea loudly froin it* thrune.

With brazen fore look up! aud with strong hand*
Clutch back their own !

Firmly and justly, though the haughty *c ff,
'bough foe* pursue, keep rtHI the upward path

Who Lb<r* zhould aye eat the fruit thereof
Heed nut their wrath

I'erehanre our Cod Lath made the raize of ram
Kor mjmt thing mure thou **rv*tiU to the lew

Thelaborer beara Hit Image' \y, what then t
'l"be doctriue may be Tmt'

Too long Oj pr oVti"i terpcnl t ngue hath raid,
" Thrive Speculation crush the toller's noul'"

And scheming paupers Irani the poor maii'l breed
Taken eeven times to!]!

t'p, men! say, know je not these schemer* bold
Bolted and barred the dnoe* to inan'i true life Y

Wage thou, then, 'garnet tbelr plot* and powrr of gold
I)oceasing strife!

In towering pride the poor (bey j*er and taunt,
And thia their watchword," Set then, at each other"'

Hold1 toiler, hold ! strike not tiat sou of want;
He ie thy Brother!

('nines be from Krin felt he Famine's tooth
In that wronged land wh<#e tears hate eter gushed T

Then see thou to it that no ass'a hoof
Treada him in dust!

Cotnea be from " Fatherland," with hnnirr face,
Ami troop of little ones, honieiers and jv.r I

M! "MU '. '^k>untttl i l(hhi) met

Shut not the door!

Or come* he from New England' rocky hills?
Proud *on of Freedom! hark' the sounding loom,

The merchant'* leger, and the rich man'* mill*,
S|.<ak the Serf* doom

Come, wronged of Earth, from 'math the irou rod,
Ye mangled of the Tyrant rhMen land*,

And with a ft rath Grip, in the name of G id,
l.et each join hand*!

The Boston Tailors, and the men of Lynn,
By Union bringing out of darknee* Liuht,

Have bruised e'en now on* Hydra head of bin
Hedeeined the High)!

This l the need (treat shall 'he harvest be,
And plenteous the bra e rea> ers' rich awards,

When in Truth's autumn days the People free
Shall tie Karth'a Loans!

Want's trembling first born shall no Herod kill;
Soon shall the hundreds oountless millions tie.

The habe a Riant, and tha mountain rill
Shall be tUe sea!

Salm. Matt-, Dtc> w/wr Vr>, 1849.

BERLIN LETTLK.
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE PRUSSIAN KKVOLOTION.

SECO.ND PART.

ClUPTKU HI.
TV arming; of tht People ami the Bitrqher Guard.
The (treat idea which presided over the formationof the Prussian army between the years 1*0"

and l win wan, tlmr Tt ot.ould h< . poop!*'# mi j
the beet protector of the newly gained liberties
The monarchy had, between 1S1and 1N-1X
change I it into an instrument of its arbitrary
power. The people had long monrned over the
chasm thus made between themselves and the
army, and their first demand after the Revolutionwas, that arms should he put into their
hands.
On the morning of the 10th of March, after

the retreat, of the military, a large crowd gatheredon Alexander Square. In it were hundreds of
the sharpshooters, who had fought so gallantly
through the whole combat. At eleven o'clock, it
took its way toward the palace, crying "Arms
for all the People!" The thousands, previously
onllected on the palace, square joined in the cry
The celebrated author, Gutrkow, nnd other",
were deputed to convey to the Prime Minister
the wishes of the people. It was on this occasion
that Prince Lirhnowsky, who fell, a few months
later, at Frankfort, first attempted to play the
part of a popular leader.

Dr. Stiebcr, a member of the deputation, who
had spoken with the King personally, brought
out the news, about twelve o'clock, that the King
hiul concerned to the arming of tbo people, and
to the election of the officers by the different
companies. This concess on hud been made in
the presence of two of the new Mioisfere, Counts
Arnim and Schwerin. The latter announced,
shortly after, from the balcony of the palace, the
names of the new Ministers, and the immediate
execution of the promise to arm the bumhers. In
closing, he said that the popular (?) Police President,Minufoll, had contented to place himself at
the hand of the new Burgher Guard.
At one o'clock, the King appeared on the terraceof the palace, opposite the Lust Garden. I ie

was aocorapanied hy two citixens. Here he made
a speech to the people, who had now collected in
immense numbers. In this speech be used the
fallowing words: "I am convinced that the tranquillityof the city cm he preserved by no personsbetter than by the citiiens themselves"
Guns and other arms were immediately given

from the neighboring arsenal to a certuin number
of the bourgeoieie and police officers. In the
afternoon, between five and six o'clock, a divisionof the armed Burgher Guard, orgauized in
haste, and consisting principally of peraons in
the employ of the Government, marched, with
drums beating and colors flying, to the palace, to
mount guard.
The command of the forces now to be organized

as a Burgher Guard was given to Minutoli, the
President of Police. It bad been successively
declined by the Generals Von Newman and Von
AschofT, in despite of all the solicitations of two
of the King's adjutants On the sirne day, Minu14S11 fill kl1M V <*/1 A riVtV/iliiinulinn ui<rn. /! Kv ki mesial f

nil ail citizens, stating (but the King bad, at the
reqwwit of (he inhabitant* of Berlin, agreed to
the arming of the iiour^ioutf and police officer*,
and added, that the law regulating the new organiaationahould speedily appear.
Thus on the suite day, the promise made by

the King of a general arming of the people was

changed into one for arming picked men among
the hourgeoiaie. Miantoli's promise that the organizationahould abortly he legaliz d, waa never

performed at all.
The detign of the inatitution of a Burgher

Guard wae recognised by all. The V$nuck Journal,an ultra cou ervati*<* paper, expressed it truly
in the word*, "Protection of the recently acjuiredlihertiea again*) the preponderance of the
military force."' Hut the enruiiea of the Revolutionsuff ered only a day to rlapee before they conceivedthe bold purpose of gradually changing
tba new Guard into an inatitution 01 police, and
thus of destroying all iu efficiency and dishearteningitj member*.
Tblp end waa easily reached. The meana were

liojple noth.* g was necessary, ticept to fill the
ranks of the new Guard with Government offi-
rials of every grade, to place it under the commandof a leader devoted to the King, to gain
the privates by personal kindness, and disgust
hem with the eervlee by unusual fatigues. As

early as the of Mareh, the Prime Minister
sent a circular letter to the official* of every clan*.
aa well a* to the known supporter* and fiientla
of the monarchy, exhorting tbem to enter into
the ranks of the new Guard. Immediately afterwards,one might have seen great numbers of
pursy privy counsellors panting along the street*,
under the weight of heavy muskets Kven the
notorious inquisitor, Kamptz, who had in hia day
sent hundreds of young men to the Prussian
dungeons, for the crime of wearing the German
cockade, was running from house to house, sportinga oockade ns large its one's htfP! The large
number of Govcrntr. nt dependents, who had
been converted to constitutional government only
in the last twenty-four hours, were busy among
the citizens Thiy strove to have the cry adopted,of " Under God, for King and Fatherland ''

Minutoli, the Police President, enrolled as privatesand otlicers in the guard hia wholo list of
informers, constables, aud spies. Nothing was

left undone to gain those who mounted guard at

the palace. The beat refreshments were furnishedthem from the royal kitchen and cellar.
The Artiste' and Students' Companies were invitedto veritable banquets in the apartments adjoiningthosp assiguei to them for their quarters
The King himself came among them to jest and
chat with them, to chuck this one under the chin,
and rally another gaily on his democracy.
The people seemed to be not at all aware of

the treachery meditated against them. They
trusted to the honor of the Government to fulfil
all its promises, and believed that nothing more

was to be done hy themselves to preserve the Requisitionsthey had made. A member of the city
council happening to any in a speech, on the 2.">th.
" We are ip the midst of a revolution," the words
called forth the liveliest marks of the disapproba- i

tion of all present. The revolution was sup- 1

posed to have been ended on the l!>th.
The Reaction now thought it might venture to

take anotner step >n advance. Minutoli published
a proclamation on the '25th, which placed the
armed citizens under the immediate control of the
police. This bold measure was the first victory
of the Reaction We have seen that it had hegunto prepare for it on the last day of the Revolution.

Minutoli now began to plan the re-introduction
of the soldiers. He engaged a few popular leadoeu>i ntiMifv tliom 1 T rk.ni tkn Iwtrun.ilartnr In uon

J v,"l ">" * "V..V--W.VI, .vow-

omi him. It was not thought prudent to bring
hack the Koyal Gourde, who were most odioui to
the people, but a few regiments of the line. It
was to be done under the preteit of relieviug the
citizens of part of the onerous servioe of patrol-
ling the city and mounting guard. A proclaim*-
tion uade on the 19>h inforuied the public that a
few soldiers were to tie introduced for the above
reason, hut that no use would be made of thtm,
except at the request of the Commander of the
Burgher Guard and of the authorities of the

,As aoon as Minutoli had succeeded in bringing
back the military, he resigned his oflice of ooat-
mander, oa the plea of its looompatiUUty with
his duties aa President of Police. '

The civil magistrates of Berlin, aa servii a

body of men as the King could desire, now took
the direction of the affairs of the Burgher Guard
On the 5th Of April they called a meeting of the
majors and captains, for the purpoee of choosing
another Commander from six candidates named
by the Government. Of the six, five were utterly
unfit in every way for the post. The sixth was
General Ascholf, designated as early as the lUth
of March, by the Court Camarilla, instead of
\.linuto)i. 11. was Ot Oauisu elected, not by the
genera! tuffrags of the Ouaffi. atuorUitg to the
promise of the King, but by a small number of

, higher officers. From the d-.y of his election
j may be dated the unceasing false alarms, the re-

peated parades of the Burghtr Guard on the
most trilling occasions, ull well calculated to dis-

5 gust the men with the service. Various means

were also employed to get up among the people an

unfriendly feeling toward the Guard, or to cover j
It with ridicule.

'i he great) at blunder committed by the Revolutionisewas in not arousing the whole people.
This was In itself enough to ruin their eause.
The King had lost none of his power. This lay
idle for the moment, because all strength had ^
fled from the arm that wielded it. No means of
defence were provided against it w hile the people )
hail the King at their fe-t. The people were, as

thiy have always been, generous and confiding '

The Reaction was left with its full organisation j '

the Revolution was not organized at nil, and the
result could not be doubtful.

Chai tkr iv.
Tht King nnd the Ctunp/taunen Ministry.

The revolutionary movement in Prussia remainedwithout organixation, because the people n

hud not been prepared for it. They had been p
surprised by it. They oould not throw off at n

once their old habits of implicit reliance on the J
Government for the execution of everything re- p
quired for the general weal. They had never li
learned to conduot their own affairs, nor hud they s
been schooled to distrust by long politico! strug- p
gles. They had not learned by the experience e
of thirty years of political combats, as in Raden
and Wurfemburg, that the system is everything, n
and the person of the ruler nothing. In Prussia, i<
the King was considered, even after the Rcvolu- d
tion. as the source of all power and law. U
The general opinion among the people whs, that d

the King hnd been badly advised, and that the II
Revolution bad been necessary, to free him from 1
his counsellors, snd convince him of his errors, el
It was certain that he would now bo true to the 01

people and to the cause of liberty. d
The vanquished p>rty, the lluroaucrncy and

Aristocracy, repeated everywhere that the King si
had always favored popular liberty, and bis presentrcsoluiiona were in perfect harmony with his d
previous views The oonoessions tnade were all m

of his own free will. The Revolution was nothing m

more than an unfortunate misunderstanding. H
There had been no need of it, for the royal erunts h
were (Intel before it broke out,. These views '

were expressed in several leading articles in the c<
Unirrrtal Pnunuin Jovrtuil, and exelted such a oi
commotion among the people against Dr. Zinkel- oi

sen, the editor, that be inserted a notice, attributingthe authorship directly to the Ministry itself. f><
This notice cost hhn bis plsce. ei

The March Revolution left the Prussian ("Jov- rj
eminent in a singular position It had become li
constitutional, and there was no constitution; the w

ministry res[>oneible, and there was no law to tli
regulate its power, or tribunal to enforce the re- it
sponsibility; and the King had lost, in theory, d<
his slisolute authority, while in reality he had R
been left as absolute as ever. It was from him le
all the promised reforms were to come The old li|
Conservative party considered him the only legal or

power ; the Liberals as the keystone of the Onv- 8t
etnmentul srth, and the necessry representative le|
of the legislative power, while the Democrats addressedto him all their petitions, and expected th
from him alone the accomplishment of (heir wLh- af
es. Nobody spoke of the conquests of the Revo, so

lotion, but only of "the grants and concessions T
of the royal grace." The Camphsiisen Ministry '0
used the same langunge. On the 10 h of May, be
it named the Prince of Prussia as the guaranty a
of the rights which the King intended to ' confer''on the Asnrmhly representing the people, er
The King was thought the author of the Uevolu- e|
tion, and not the people. re
The C tn.( hausen ministry should have availed fei

themselves of this doctrine to push the King f.>r- tii
ward tow.rds the accomplishment of his own in
work, to make him continue to march vigorously fr
on the road he had entered. The absolute King m
should buve been used to destroy the absolute
ni'/umWMjr.CH

Unfortunately for the ceuea of liberty in Pro*- to
wis end ( nr> ny, the Minister* did not arc that oo
thi* ww their proper course, or if tk jr did, h*-y p?
were tui l*<1 by a mis-tincd veneration for an old wti
monarchy or by a sickly sympathy for lb* fallen nr

grandeur" of the monarch and bia fan ily ni
Thia error of Mr. Camphaiiaen aod hi* rol- Uj

leagues ia more unpardonable, because the King nn
had throws himself, ia the desperation of the firni ap
moment, entirely Into the arm* of the Revolution- mi
lata. Aa apparently impaseahle ch iem seemed to to
have been opened between bia paat and hia pre* eti
rot views Like Paul, ha had found kla day of
Damaaeua Hia new faith wea strong enough to pit
remove mountains, if it bad oaly lasted long ha
enough. During the first part of the oomhat of ha
the eighteenth, the King had retained hia old So

virws, hid self-confidence, and even his wit He
jested with the members of the last deputation
sent to him. with Bishop Meander at its head, lie
reviewed his loyal and hrnre troops, an! sent thein
out to fight. But s great change enme over him
in the deathly anxiety of the midnight hours in
Which he wrote his proclamation to his " loved
Berliners." His confidence then gave way. He
thought of Hying from his palaoe snd IrugC his
capital. The loyal Bodelachwingh (waimfted
him the iron will of (lount Arnim prevented
the execution of the project of flight That would
risk, said he, the throne on the cast of a die. It
was dangerous to rem..in. but it was more so to
Hy. The insurrection could finally be mastered
in some way. if the King would remain. If he
should go, the result could not be foreseen. The
King decider! to remain.

lie now drank, draught after draught, the bit-
ter cup of his humiliation Ho <|U ft.d it to the
dregs Kiist came the awful array of the dead
in the court of the palace then the scene on the
terrace wherehesppnr. V*lr'a hy tw cttizens.and
in manner repented after theui the promise
for the arming of the whole | eoplr then the freeingof the imprisoned Poles, whose triumphal
procession he was obliged to salute with repeited
waring* oF his mWfaty Cap. and last of*11.
i he ioteruiinable funeral procession of the heroes
who fell in combating for freedom The procession
w s several miles long, sod the open hearses on
which the bodies i pl c<d r.e serrated by
intervals of a ft w hundred . oaly. \ each if
these drew near, the h i.f hid to rise and stand
wit h uncovered bead he bah-,my until it passedHis eyes ware often n to l>e streaming with
tears. Perhaps he eeali;r ! on this day that the
people had accomplished the revolution and not
bimself. He seems to have t>een at firat sincere in
his profession of a change of view s and feelinga.
1 I I I .t- - .a.
ur umu idc wounueu ui rim or I no r> irric ute*

brought totbr palace nn>i uursid th *ra, thcUucen
visited them daily. He walked out frequently
tm<mg the pe< pie, nnd apoke with everybody ; he
teemed to spprteiaie correctly hie former fal**
friend*, an<l dismissed some of them with hard
words. He promised "a constitutional Governneuton the broadest principle* ;" he renounced
li* old Hiid fondljyherishrd ideas of building up a
1 Chri*tian State." and promised that the popular
representation sh>wild not lie marred by any prefITi'llC#to CBrtuin 11a fsvmhwl* *vio i'nncf cf
Prussia to go to Prussia, and directed the exile to
repair to Knglund. He said that Prussia should
"rise into Germany," and compelled the army,
against its will, to wear the German cockade. 1 ie
declared to the murmuring Guards on parade at
Potsdam, on the V'flth, that be was free and well
protected among thecititensof Berlin, and that all
be hud granted and done had been grunted and
done of his own free will, nnd because of his own
convictions Hesuid that it was his "fixed resolutiontosurround himself with such councillors only
as were responsible to the popular representation,
ami enjoyed its fullest confidence."
The ignoranoe iu political affairs of the Prussians,the childish confidence nnd incapacity of the

Revolutionary leaders, had left the King in the
position of dictator until a popular Assembly
Boald be convened. The Onmphausen ministry
iid not know how to direct him. They could
have con finned the conquest of the Revolution if
ihey had known how to use the first good resoiu-
lions of the King
They not only made no use of Ihetn, but placed

the King in such circumstance* us to destroy
hem iu a few days. They consented that he
.hould go to Potsdam, and stay there, surrounded
hr mil bit eld councillors and friends, by the exBlutivtCamarilla,fvhich toon moulded iho feeble
King to their own"^im><hu.a. The ministry saw
him occasionally, and only for a tuv minutes,
while the Reaction surrounded him the whole
lie wan gradually persuaded that the new Ideas
were ruinous to the monarchy, prejudicial to the
c miitry, and cherished only by a portion of the
ahble. This now changein the monarch was the
lever which the Camarilla used to overthrow the
constitutional edifice which Camphuosen really
wished to erect
The Prime Minister rrengnised his arror too

at> to apply it remedy. He rxtnfesst' his, with
melancholy forebodings tor the future, in his evlibrated speech of the Vtith of June, before the
National Assembly, when he cast a last glance
o < r the events of his ministry.

lie did not display the oomiaon sense of tioncrulVon Wrangel, who, when he was called a few
months later to take the command of the troops
at Merlin, and carry out the long-meditated plans
of the < bmmrtlbt, tnnde this significant Trmnrlt to
the Queen "Only hold his Majesty the King
light for nte, nnd I will take care of the rest."
I'amphansen should have become dictator in the
name of the King. I le did not hing, preferring to
srsit for the set ion of the National Assembly
I'he opportunity of action was thus let slip. The
devolution was defeated, even while it was rejoicngover its vintory ; and the Reaction, which | aientlyabided its time,nnd knew how to" hold the
ding tight," came out finally with flying colors
ts ability had turned defeat into victory.

W. B. c

CORRESPONDKM'K OP TUB NATIONAL ERA. t

Boston, Jttnumy 4. IftW),
Ma. Eonok The recent conift]*tiioH of the

g
1101117 innikot is beginning slightly to relax, urn I
>eoplc arc getting to breathe again. The pay- *

iieuts of hill* inci.leat to the opening of the new d
ear, together with other causes of fluctuation, J,
iroiniae to relieve still wore the congested circu- jatiou,and render the market still easier. The j
treet rate of intereit has been f> r some time 9 j,
ier cent, on good paper, and this is still the low- (
st quotation. ^1 no various corporations are beginning to an- j
ounce their dividends. The lloston and Worcee-rRailroad Company declares a semi-annual
ividend of per cent. The Jloton and M iue
.ailroad Company announar a semi-annual diviendof 4 per cent The Fltchburg Railroad /
tirectors have likewise divided Gtfc per cent. [
'he Hamilton Manufacturing Corporation (Low- jII) declare a per cent, dividend. The Old Col. ..

ny Railroad Directors have voted to mi<ke no
ividend at thia time, but to apply the halanoe l'
ml the income of utiout $17,000 to contingencies C
ud future dividends.
The State Legislature assembled on Wednee- ,

ay, when the oaths of office were severally edlinisterodalter which, the annual election scr- H
ion wua preached in the Old South Church, by p
ev. Edward Hitchcock, D D, President of AmerstCollege. The text was Vmlm xxx, 1. ..

vulli(R u nnilnt. " Tl.Si <! <.

)urae wns a creditable performance, nod worthy ,l

r the diatinguiahed author, though by no mean* P
tie of hia hnppieat efforta. ii
The literary lecture* of the aenaon have, thtia ^

ir, been of a high character On Wednesday
rening, the Icoture before the Mercantile Libra- <J

r Aaaociatiun wtta delirercd by Wendell Phil- P
pa, K q, upon "The Method of Reform" It at
as a rich literary treat, and though marred by w
ie peculiar riew* of the lecturer on aome point*,
contained much to inatruot nod plense the ar-nthirer of hia race. At the Lowell (.latitat*, d(
iahop Potter baa delivered a courae of twelve
cturee on the Kvidencc* of the Christian Re(ionA new courae ha* juat been commenced,
i the ' Phyaical Pnrcae, a illu-trated in the
inbeam," by Profeeaor Latwll, of William* Col- ..

PIter. N L Prothingbam, l> D, haa resigned m

e paatora) charge of t he Cbauncey Place Church,
ter a ministry of upw <rd* of tblrtr year*, on bi
count of the preearioua atafe of ni* health. A
he trualeea of the ehurch have extended a c*U pi
Iter. Dr. P*alK>dy, of Portsmouth, N. II., to

(Come the auceeaoor of Dr. Prothingbatn, upon i'l
alary of 93,000. Rather a loud call, that. di
Though a thousand rumor* are aito t in refer- th
ice to the P .rkmnn affair, notbingnew haa lieen at

icited, and the quidnunc* muat be content to a

at tbeir souls in patience until tbe trial of Pro- w

aaor Wi Imter, in May. Profeaaor W. o-n- to
tinea in /ipparrnt good health and spirit*, apend- in

g mur.li of biatime in rending and writing Ilia m
f|_ 4l__ _i a 1 l_ I ? t Oi

irri'iR eafirren lit airnngi-Bi rmiii if not) in inn in- 01

>crncr, and bin ultimate arqiiittul la
The alrighitig hr rx, for four or fit* dnye pent, b
n't Im beat. The 'Neck" in thronged wtlh
rnoota of every deacription. and horaeti of eeory ]
lor, from ihe aolx r, Rtaid "old whltoy,"to the m

wnoing mouee-eolored vicllot of caprice and to
ear*. Verily It In h pretty eight, and a ploaa- i
it aound, to ie the buppy facra and hoar the I
Try voice* of a nice large load of " gala and It
iy ," compactly etowed in their roomy alelgh, in
id gliding over the atnooth, elean nnow, the et
Irited atei-de keeping time with their feet to the oe
itic of a hundred hello It ia a eight reviving tl<
" human natur " Juat etep Into Waahlngton tf<
eel, and yon oan aoe a airing of aneh aighia. en
The weather overhead ha* been lolotably pro- wl
ilooa, too, and although an oecaeioitil frown pe
a gathered on Dame Nature'* brow, aha kaa ati
en better than her word, and to-day again old ra
lahinea forth In all kia glory. O.F.B. < bu

Hai.timore, January, 18.V).
The infatuation nod llindncseof public menis.truly astonishing Why run the/ not read thesigns of the times The Mes*Jtge of GotrernorThomas of this Slate, opens with a powerful andeloquent paragraph ou recent ertnts in Europe,containing this sentence ' Rational freedom,

in us largest sense. is th>' inevitable do-tiny of
man j an<l sooner or later, in the Providence ofGod, though its pathway he encumbered with theruins of thrones and wreck of dynasties, that destinymust and will he fulfilled'' True, O, Governor!not only of the people of Europe, but of all
nations, including those of all colors anl conditionsin this country and on this east continent.We A nti-Nlavery men believe it all, a well yourEicillmry Now, who would believe that the
same hand wrote th:a ?

u I tie time lor reason and argument seems to
have gone by, and the pro |>erity of thia mightyRepublic, wi'h all the countless hlessfhgs wtiicli
it is cipahle of imparting, must now rest nponthufirm, united, temperate, hut determined action of
the Southern States ; and. to this end. it is believedto he the duty of the representatives of the
people of Maryland to reflect the sentiments of
their constituents by the aulimn declaration, in
advance, of the unalterable determination of this
Stnte, in the event of the passage by Congress of
the Wilmot Proviso,' or any similar scheme, to
mike common cause with the South, and to resist
to the end the execution of a measure so palpablyviolative of her rights, and ao pregnant with injuatice.disgrace, and degradation"
This paragraph occurs near the (dose of the

Message, and is merely a "sugar plum" for the
South that's all. Let anybody in thisNtate try
to push these sentiments ot his Excellency to the
extreme, and they will fiod what he is pleased to
term "an impotent faction of wicked or deluded
fanatics" does indeed possess " the girbof an enlargedphilanthropy.' and meets \\ ith intense -ympathy in the hearts of thousands even in MarylandGo on, Governor, and you will raise such
a storm of moral am! political Agitation," as
will purify the public atmosphere, and mike our
State what it is fast becoming )< " from the lib
grace" of Negro Slavery.

lamakiink amkricainr

CHEAP MSTACE."
mr. f.ditor Pray do what you can to arouse

the country on the subject of Two Ckni postageFacta enough are t>efore the people, deiuonatratingthat two cent postage will be better in pointof revenue than a higher rate, because it would,by revolutioniiing the hnhita of the people, to
any nothing of the many other advantage* of
cheap postage, greatly increase the number of letters.Why do not the representatives ot the peopleaee this, ami seeing it.eusct the law? CheapPontage Associations arc doing something to enlightenthe people on the subject, but the press is
the great engine to accomplish the work. Let
editors throughout the country take it up and discussit, and Congress will not think to satisfy the
people by fire cent or even three cent poatnge.They will cotne at once to two cents. Nothingelse will satisfy the people.

i was very sorry to see lately, iu some of tho
New York papers, that the Association there, althoughin favor of two centa, had consented to
noeept three and live cents ;n but i learn, with

great pleasure, that there was some mistake, and
that the New York as well as the lloston Associationstick totwocentB. Let this be the watchwordthroughout the country, and let every friend
of this great reform persevere unt 1 the object is
attained. Let petition* to Congress be poured iu
without delay ; let every man, w uian, and child,do something in furtherance of the object.

Kr.nr Ts YINU.

CONGRESS. s

THllTTOIUY CIKilHI-PIEff IMUiH. 'A
wmihin'jv l^whm ikio. i

SENATE. I
The morning hour was. as usual, devoted to the |reception of memorials and petitions, ami to tho i

reports of ConuuittefH. 1
mr. Seward, on leave, introduced a hill to pro- |

hihit the farming out of oflices It was referred
u the j hdieiary < temmittee. and ordered to l>o
printed, lie said he would send to the Committeesome papers, relating to the sale of an ottice
The special order being postponed, the Senate

hen proceeded to the election of a Chaplain. On
he fifth ballot, the vote stood for Mr. Slloer, .'10;
'or Mr. Butler, 30. Tho Vice President give
lis casting vote in favor of Mr. Ilutler, whom he
hereupon declared to be elected Chaplain.
[Mr. Butler is the pastor of an Lpisoopal

thurch in this city )
The special order was passed over, and tho

leuate went into Kxecutive session.
house of representatives. /

Four trials wtrt muds n sl.. < n wiik/...

noosss. The Hour* hns now voted, in all, foursentime*. Mr. Campbell having been withIrawn,tho vote ou the eleventh trial was an folbwb:
lolotnon Koote received ....lo t
ohu W. Forney HWi
A Hi. Clair Clarke ....3
J. W. Philleo i
I. Le Qouverneur i
I. B. French ...1 i

(Nochoioe.J i l I
Mr. Booth voted, as iiRual, for Forney; Howe,

kllen, Tuok, (Jiddlngs, and Root, for Foote;
)urkoe, Julian, Preston King, aud Wllmot, for
'hilleo; Deberry and Cnldwell of North CaroIna,and Lewie of Pennsylvania, voted for MatbewMt. Clair Clarke, and Mr. Milliard for Mr.
louverneur.
11 Ikd three Whiga given their votes to Mr.

'oote, he would have received KM, and the Freeoilers,who had voted for Phllle , would in all
robahility have secured his election j
On the l'Jth trial, Foote received 10J votes,
orney mm noom, ningnum, nnu uoot, voting
>r French. On the l.'ttb, Foot*'* vote wiw 103,
orney'a 104 Bingham, Booth, Boot, nod Har- <#

in of Indium, moling for French. On (ha 14th,
ie whole rote w.ut 817, of which Foote received
1, Fornry 103, 8t. Clair Clarke 7, French 4,
hlllao 4, Prindle 1 Bingham, Booth, Harlan,
id Hoot, voting for Freuoh. Sundry motions
ere made at intervale for poatpouinf;, &lo., but .

ley were either declared out of order, or voted
jwd.. The House adjourned.

THuaacaT, Javiubv 10, lhrrfj.
MCNATK. J

After the uaual morning buainean, tho time of
ie Suuate wua oocupieJ with a debate on the
otion to print the Vermont reeoluliona.
The Senate then proceeded to the unfinichfd
naineita, being the reeolutioua from the General 1

xaembly of the State of Vermont, which were
resented on Wedneaday laat by Mr. Uphain.I
Mr. Chase. It waa not my purpose, Mr. Free- "

lent, nor is it my purpoee now, to go into any
iMouenlon upon this motion to print the reeoluonefrom the State of Vermcot. If I underbidthe general aentimeute of Seaa'ure, there in
disposition to eoquieeoe in the uiotiou to print,
ith very few dtaeeating voice*. I rejoice air,
r one, that tha precedont aet in th<> oaee of Veront,eoiue ten yean ago, ia now to be reveraed,
id thut |Ka riiAiM/.rlala Atnl Ptutnltifinrm t\f (Km
lutein of this Confederacy are to ba received and
.ken in the ordinary course, no matter what may
i the subject of thoao memorials or resolution*
1 ehould be glad, air, If I oould state that there ,vr
ipearvd to ba a siaiilar dtapoaition in rsgurd not a

arely to the memorials of sovereign .State*, but ^
the petitions of tbe sovereign People, but ( $
iderstand, sir, that a practice prevails here end ^
must he permitted to say that, in my Judgment, J
is a prectios " more honored in the breech then |the observance " when a petition from tndldueiait presented, to move the <|uestion of re- jft'
ptton npou it, end to lay that i|iisrtion of reoep- j
a upon the table. I trust,'sir, that that prac- J
js will also be dieoontinued. For one, I aooord M
ittrely with the Senators from Houth CarUinu,
Sen they say tbat it is better, fsr better, for the
<ople of this country, that they should under- M
tad distinctly what are the je intents of the
ipective Hlatee, end not flrtraljft the Mists*, VI
It of the people wbe mats |fe Itnhag, which A

1


